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Foreword

Hong Kong is a very special place for Schneider Electric. In this city we have successfully developed our business in
the local market for the last 50 years. It has been the location of our Asia Pacific operations and hosts our “Smart
Home” solutions R&D center. In August 2011 Schneider Electric selected Hong Kong as one of its three global
management hubs: Hong Kong is home to some of our most senior executives, reflecting the strategic importance of
this city for our future development.
As a citizen of Hong Kong, Schneider Electric has proactively supported the community and its sustainability efforts,
via student scholarship and internship programs, funding laboratories, launching Energy Efficiency University
contests, to name a few.
We have been very pleased to see Hong Kong Government driving efforts towards a “Smarter Hong Kong, Smarter
Living” and see this 2014 Digital 21 Strategy as an important step leading to a more sustainable, livable and
competitive city.
Our Company vision is directly aligned with this strategic effort to “Transform and integrate public services through
technology” in the following areas:
● Mobile government services,
● Integrated and target services,
● Smarter City infrastructure.
Schneider Electric would be very pleased to become a contributor to the 2014 Digital 21 Strategy by sharing our
views and research with the Office of the Government Chief Information Officer. Based on our global experience with
other cities as well as our proven and emerging technologies, we believe we can help secure the fast implementation
of this Strategy.
We have structured our answer to the public consultation document in three parts:
1- Introduction of Schneider Electric and our proven capability to improve cities
2- Our unique methods of benchmarking Smart Infrastructure and collaborating to deliver the actions with the
greatest return
3- Assessment of Hong Kong Smart Infrastructure maturity with our recommendations on
• Buildings City component
• Transportation City component
• Water City component
• Integrated City management platform component
In this answer, there are three key points that we believe are the most relevant for the city of Hong Kong:

• Smart Cities have citizens at the heart: technology and data are enablers that need to be rooted in the unique
culture and dynamic of the city's inhabitants, supported by strategy, leadership culture and governance processes.

• Integration of systems delivers many benefits, but only when those systems are well adapted to the city needs and
the value expected of the integration can be realized. Many cities obtain effective short-term results by focusing on
immediate pain points and selectively migrating towards integrated systems.

• No-one can create the Smart City alone. Schneider Electric as a trusted partner with core expertise in buildings,
energy, water, transportation, public services and integration fosters collaboration between governing visionaries,
city departments, leading academics and researchers, and best-in-class industry partners.
We would welcome the opportunity to further discuss the contents of this paper.
David Bertet
Solution Director
Schneider Electric (Hong Kong)
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1/ Introduction of Schneider Electric and our contribution to improve City
efficiency
As a global specialist in energy management with operations in more than 100 countries, Schneider Electric offers
integrated solutions across multiple market segments, including leadership positions in Utilities & Infrastructure,
Industries & Machine Manufacturers, Non-residential Buildings, Data Centers & Networks and in Residential.
Focused on making energy safe, reliable, efficient, productive and green, the Group's 140,000 plus employees
achieved revenues of 24 billion Euro in 2012, through an active commitment to help individuals and organizations
make the most of their energy.
Smart cities provide an important focus point for the cross-industry capabilities of Schneider Electric. The
combination of deep infrastructure expertise and intelligent software systems provides the company with the ability to
deliver a distinct set of solutions to improve urban efficiency.
Our offering covers the core elements of a smart city, encompassing:
Smart buildings and homes
Smart energy
Smart mobility
Smart water
Smart public services
Smart connections
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Why do cities work with Schneider Electric?
●

We work in a collaborative model together with all city stakeholders and our deep understanding across multiple
city areas enables us to connect the dots across silos while leveraging our world-class expertise in each domain

●

We maximize efficiency and return on investment for cities through our best-in-class technology proven through
decades of experience

We deliver turnkey solutions combining both information and operational technologies which are quick to implement
and easy to integrate
Schneider Electric offers comprehensive solutions to help cities:
●

Improve efficiency and reduce operating costs and capital expenditures through decreasing resources usage in
electric, gas and water networks, buildings, and transportation.

●

Increase quality of life to boost city attractiveness and competitiveness through improving reliability of resources
supply, decreasing traffic congestion and increasing safety.

●

Plan, execute and track sustainability progress, reduce emissions through introduction of renewable energies
and integration of green transportation.
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We are already working with 200+ cities around the world and supported them in the below fields
Buildings, up to a 30% energy reduction from performance contracting
●

Helping Houston save $3m annually through better performing municipal buildings, all funded without taxpayer
money, savings guaranteed.

Traffic reductions
●

Sao Paolo – reduced travel times by over 14% and increased speeds by 25% during peak travel times

●

Reduced traffic delays in Madrid by 19% and improved average travel times by over 5%

●

Reduced travel times and delays in Mumbai by 12%

Water loss reductions
●

Reduced water outages in Belo Horizonte Brazil by 14% and maintenance time by 33%

Grid losses
●

Reduced outages in Panama by 25%

●

Reduced power losses for the Italian national grid by 4%

●

Reduced losses for Vancouver by 3% and operational costs of managing power grid by 15%

Public safety
●

Made Fresno California a safer city by covering over 70% of the city area through an integrated public safety
system
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2- Our unique methods of benchmarking Smart Infrastructure and
collaborating to deliver the actions with the greatest return
Benchmarking
Every city is unique, based on its history and evolution, present performance and future needs. Although cities share
many common challenges, each one requires a strategy and plan adapted to those unique needs.
Benchmarking the city infrastructure allows us to identify the actions with the greatest return and most strategic
impact for that city. This allows for construction of a business case that provides optimal results for the city
government, citizens, and other stakeholders.
Example: the case of a 3 Million inhabitants City in USA
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To learn more about our approach to make Smart City a reality, please refer to our Smart City White Paper in
Annex 1: The Smart City Cornerstone, Urban Efficiency. This paper presents a 5-step approach for converting
our urban centres into more efficient and sustainable places to live.
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Collaborative transformation
Developing a Smarter City can be extremely challenging. Even communities with a solid plan often struggle with
where to start and how to prioritize investments against a complex range of competing opportunities and priorities.
Getting key stakeholders closely aligned can be difficult. Program financing
can prove elusive. Ultimately, designing and implementing an
integrated set of infrastructure systems optimized for lowest total life
cycle costs requires wide breadth and depth of operational systems
expertise.
To tackle these challenges, we have developed a unique
Collaborative Transformation workshop methodology that effectively
aligns key stakeholders and proposes a detailed exchange that
thoroughly evaluates infrastructure options, expected costs and
benefits and likely tradeoffs of various emerging technologies. This
collaborative approach should lead your team through a structured
process to understand, objectively evaluate, and ultimately prioritize
infrastructure investments. As an output, we deliver an optimized and
tailor-made system-of-systems design that integrates all key
infrastructure elements.
Collaborative Transformation workshop main features:

• Get stakeholders aligned around outcomes that matter: Our innovative focus on human systems helps you
•

•
•

identify and empower the visionary core, create a shared vision of your compelling future, and achieve results
that are game changing.
Planning for multiple future horizons: We integrate short-term deliverables into a long-term roadmap to
address tactical and strategic goals. Tactical planning addresses near-term challenges and opportunities, while
strategic term planning addresses anticipated climate, demographic, and business changes including climate
adaptation and resiliency.
Whole-systems thinking drives planning and design: Our comprehensive approach and deep operational
systems expertise provides the know-how necessary to design and implement best-in-class Smart City solutions
optimized for operational impact and lowest total cost of ownership
Smart infrastructure master plans enable integration and streamlining of cross-departmental systems and
workflows for both planned and unplanned events, while eliminating unnecessary redundancy, complexity, and
associated costs — both initial CapEx and recurring OpEx.

• Best-in-class partners enable a comprehensive solution: We complement global strategic alliances with

•

industry leaders including Microsoft,® Cisco,® Verizon,® and AT&T® with project-specific partners to provide the
breadth and depth required to meet even the most complex Smart City requirements.
Program management keeps everything, and everyone, on track: Our disciplined methodology ensures
effective communications and activity coordination, maintains schedule and deliverables integrity, and secures
internal and external SMEs and products as required.

Allowing cities to obtain key benefits with:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of cost-effective and integrated deployment of Smart City solutions to drive ROI
Greater levels of community innovation and involvement
Improved alignment among key stakeholders that drives consensus on visioning and planning
Outcomes-focused process that addresses short- and long-term challenges and opportunities across economic,
social, and environmental domains
Lowest total cost of ownership design that provides highest possible long-term return on investment
Single point of responsibility for infrastructure systems that simplifies a highly complex process
Framework for technology solutions as an enabler for program success and reduced project planning and
implementation risk
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Maturity
The success of a city relies not only on its infrastructure, but on a combination of factors including strategy,
governance and decision-making culture, processes, technology and use of data. Schneider Electric has adopted a
1
Smart City Maturity Model authored by IDC Government Insights as a means to develop more effective programs in
collaboration with city governments.
This model has been used to structure some of the feedback provided to the Digital 21 public consultation later in
this report.
2

The purpose of the Maturity Model is to:
• Identify the high-level stages, critical measures, necessary actions of a Smarter City roadmap,
• Assess current competency and maturity associated to each city component,
• Define short- and long-term goals and plan for improvements,
• Prioritize technology, partnership, staffing, and other related investment decisions,
• Uncover maturity gaps among departments, business units, or between functional and IT groups,
The IDC Government Insights Smart City Maturity Model identifies and describes five stages of maturity and five key
elements within each phase.
To maximize the direct relevance to the 2014 Digital 21 strategy scope, we focused on the first three stages provided
by the model which are introduced below:
Ad Hoc - A typical city operates in silos, in a fragmented state where each department has its own plans, budgets,
decison-making processes, IT infrastructure, data and key performance indicators. This has traditionally allowed
those functions to concentrate on a limited area and perform well within that focus. However the IT operations and
investment and combined services and utilities provided to the city are costly and inefficient when the city is viewed
as a whole. Each department has duplicate IT systems and costs, data is not shared, and services are not coordinated except perhaps for special events or major emergencies. As a result, expenditures are higher than
necessary, reductions in emissions are constrained, and citizens experience a city that is less livable, less efficient
and less sustainable.
The challenge for the ad hoc city is to show the value of the Smart City concept and use pilot projects to construct
the business case for more advanced maturity. Pilot projects usually focus on obvious pain points within well-defined
functions like water or parking.
Opportunistic - At this maturity level, the city becomes intentional about their evolution towards a smarter city.
Projects that can benefit from collaboration between departments are opportunistically identified and co-ordinated.
Stakeholders begin to experience the value of the collaborative approach and start contributing to a common
strategy, and identify the barriers to better performance.
Repeatable - Where the opportunistic level identifies cases where collaboration can be of benefit, at the repeatable
level, collaboration becomes the norm. Projects, events and processes that recur regularly are integrated, and
standard processes are identified to coordinate Smart City activities beyond the departmental level. Governance and
sustainable funding are the main focus, with improved outcomes demonstrated through agreed measures. At this
stage integration of processes and systems adds real value. Before this level of maturity, integration may struggle to
show results, because the maturity of the workers within the city departments and the governance processes mean
that they are not ready for it.

1

IDC is an independent global market intelligence and advisory firm for information technology, telecommunications and
consumer technology markets. IDC Government is focused on Smart Government Services, Smart Cities, Public safety and
Government Infrastructure Modernization
2
http://www.idc.com/getdoc.jsp?containerId=prUS24066713
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Ad Hoc
Key
Characteristic
Goal
Outcome

Opportunistic

Repeatable

Siloed

Intentional

Integrated

Tactical Services Delivery

Stakeholder Buy-In

Improved Outcomes

Proof
of
concept
and Cross-organization
Repeatable success in project
business case development deployments
and process and outcomes across
via ROI from pilot projects
development
of multiple organizations
foundational strategy and
governance

In our experience, virtually all cities world-wide exhibit at least some ad hoc characteristics. In some cities, pockets of
excellence can be found in a few departments or agencies demonstrating a shift towards opportunistic behaviour and
repeatable thinking. Using the model allows city leaders to identify their path to higher maturity levels and avoid
expensive errors and disruptive conflicts.

Among the elements evaluated by the model, we have set aside strategy, process and culture for the time being and
focused on those most immediately pertinent to the 2014 Digital 21 strategy scope:

•

•

Technology (sensors, architecture around sensors and adoption)
This is about the architecture and adoption of Information
telecommunications, further digitization and Internet of Things.

&

Operational

Technology

through

Data (use, analytics, access)
This is about the level of usage of latest technology developments such as cloud computing, Big Data and
analytics, mobiles devices, etc, for example using data for predictive analysis, crowdsourcing new innovations,
and visualizing data for improved decision making.

We have produced a preliminary assessment of the situation of each Hong Kong City component (buildings,
transport, water, etc) with regard to these two elements (technology and data).
This assessment is based on Schneider Electric's combined experience of Smart City engagements worldwide and
our understanding of the situation of Hong Kong (including the collaborative preparation work done with the Wise
City Initiative of the French Chamber of Commerce). Uncovered maturity gaps are then addressed by
recommendations using our latest technology and providing the potential impacts and improvements that can be
associated to the adoption of these technologies.
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3- Assessments of Smart Infrastructure maturity and recommendations
3-1 Buildings City component
Analysis of current situation Digitisation of Hong Kong
•

For Technology (sensors, architecture around sensors and adoption)
- Government Buildings: Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment model)
Leading by example, lot of efforts being put to install in all government buildings smart building infrastructure
such as Integrated Building Management System and metering infrastructure according to BEEO
- Commercial Buildings: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Only a few opinion leaders start to set up Smart Building Systems in their premises. Sub-metering rare in
existing buildings and very few meters are connected to a central location.
- Residential Buildings: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Still at the emerging stage with pilot projects on the demand side

•

Data (use and access)
- Government Buildings: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Access to data for internal use is limited and is not open to public
- Commercial Buildings: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Access to data for internal use is very limited and often managed by "spread sheet"
- Residential Buildings: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Access to data for internal use is limited to electrical utility bill

Best practices recommendation
Citywide Integration Platform
Systems supporting Hong Kong infrastructure that were created over multiple decades were designed and built to
run independently, creating a series of islands of isolation within a city. This non-collaborative scenario of different
systems often driven on a requirement for lowest costs, working only to solve a particular issue, greatly impedes our
ability to get comprehensive information in real time. Ultimately, we lack the agility to accommodate the unpredicted.
We have to learn from past experience and avoid making further investments that continue to create these “Islands
of isolation”.
Given the current situation, we have two options, invest a significant amount of time and money to eliminate and
rebuild (rip and replace) all of the systems, or find a way to effectively integrate what is there and leverage past
investments in technology.
We don’t believe it is necessary to rip and replace the existing investment in technology, rather we would
recommend a city wide building and energy management platform that integrates any of the legacy systems to
maximizes energy and operational savings through a number of fact based decision process. With all of the cities
disparate systems integrated into a common data layer, common policies such as set points and time schedules can
be deployed across all systems with just a few clicks of a mouse.
With a common data platform it becomes very easy to implement and manage additional services aimed at
optimizing existing building stock energy usage.
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Building Optimization system
In Hong Kong, building owners have made considerable investments in systems that control their buildings and help
them operate efficiently. These systems provide a wealth of building data to be used by the building owners.
Government should consider using cloud based system to interact directly with the building management system
through the city wide platform to intelligently analyze, predict, and automatically optimize energy consumption in
commercial buildings — reducing energy costs, maintaining occupant comfort and productivity, while enabling
building staff to focus on other critical needs.
Add intelligence to the existing building management system
That system should be able to communicate with ANY BRAND of the building management system (BMS) via a
control interface in the cloud. Gathering data from a wide range of internal and external sources, including weather
forecasts, energy, rate tariffs, and demand response events, the system should predict buildings' energy
consumption, cost and comfort needs under varying conditions.
Then, predictive algorithms optimize the heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system parameters based
on forecasted conditions — automatically and continuously, without human interaction. The result is to reduce
energy consumption and lower HVAC energy costs while maintaining occupant comfort. Such system should be a
scalable solution able to accommodate a single building to a portfolio of buildings.

Building Analytics system
The cost of energy efficiency is lack of information through data from BMS. We propose government to widely adopt
state of the art technology which should be able to convert the abundance of data from the existing building
management system into actionable intelligence to improve facility performance.
The system should allow doing more than just identify mechanical plant and equipment inefficiencies. They should
be able to pinpoint which systems and equipment have irregularities with prioritization based on the severity of
impact on cost, comfort, energy, and maintenance.
Such system should be an advanced, cloud-based automated type diagnostics use artificial intelligence to not only
identify problem conditions, but also guide resolution through suggested proposals and actions. Thus, it would be
very useful tools for building owner to plan for a predictive maintenance practice.
Along with periodic and regular reviews, this actionable information allows to better organize internal and contract
resources for quicker, more efficient repairs and commissioning services. This kind of analytics system is widely
used in Europe and USA and is about building confidence. It provides the ability to optimize operations by making
fact-based improvements that are proven to lower energy costs, extend equipment life, and increase occupant
comfort — making a positive and measurable impact on bottom lines.

Building Analytics in action
At a client facility, Building Analytics detected that the preheating coil and cooling coil were operating simultaneously.
Building Analytics identified more than €737 and 23.4 kWh being wasted on one particular day. Using data found in
the reports, the service technician was able to quickly pinpoint and repair a leaking chilled water valve, resulting in a
cost avoidance of €46 000 annually, with a positive return on investment in the first month.
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Cloud based Energy Consumption Monitoring and Reporting system
This system is an application that contributes to the Energy Management Lifecycle of the building by automating the
data collection process through the use of an open, scalable and secure Energy Management Information System. It
is a tool that communicates the results and performance of the building to a broad audience in a meaningful manner
for a shared understanding across the organization.
It turns data into information and actions that help organisations understand their facilities performance on an
ongoing basis and hence can set up comprehensive energy and sustainability programs.
This cloud based system allows
organisations to remotely monitor and
understand their energy consumption. It
defines how energy usage relates to its
costs via sophisticated rate engine that can
replicate utility bill structure for bill validation
or more advanced cost savings analysis
and identify and quantify opportunities to
further implement savings.
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The monitoring system enables organisations to:
• Ensure the data is accurate and available
• Automate the collection process
• Analyze hours of peak demand
• Understand hidden charges
• Automatically identify and quantify cost savings opportunities
• Benchmark energy performance at equipment, system and facility level
• Transform energy information into rational, green, and economic policies
• Implement predictive maintenance tasks
• View data across building portfolios, campus, smart cities etc

To name a few cities with one or more of these solutions implemented:
Paris, France
Madrid, Spain
Tangshan, China
Earth Rangers, Canada
Wuhan, China
Hong Kong (in HK Science & Technology Park operational in Dec 2013
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3-2 Transporation City component
Analysis of current situation Digitisation of Hong Kong
• For Technology (architecture and adoption)
- Roads, Highways, Tunnels, Bridges: Ad hoc, half way

through Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment

model)

Systems are designed individually and interfaced with each other rather than integrated. Suppliers of certain systems
keep proprietary protocols making modification and integration difficult. Transport Department has planned and
implemented project of Transport Information System to consolidate the systems for traveler information, this system
targets drivers and did not incorporate any public transportation data. It has rooms to improve to being truly real time
in terms of user experience.
Integration of different systems to increase better manage incidents is being planned, however other elements in
reducing congestion, such as parking management, is not yet considered.
There are Electrical Vehicles Charging Stations being installed, however the lack of related traveler information
system hinders the adoptation of EV.
- Metro: Opportunistic, half way through Repeatable (as per IDC assessment model)
Many legacy systems are being renovated with the development of new Metro lines. Service oriented architecture is
used pervasively in new developments as open platform, investment is tied clearly to missions. However the of use
of instrumentation is still for specific project goals rather than goals across organizations.
- Airport: Opportunistic, half way through Repeatable (as per IDC assessment model)
Investments are clearly tied to missions, the instrumentation part is still not leveraged across organization.
• Data (use and access)
- Roads, Highways, Tunnels, Bridges: Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment model)
Data integrity is partially enhanced with the launch of Transport Information System in 2011. Some data sets are
open to public. Further planning is in progress to consolidate Tunnels systems data.
No consolidated EV Charging Station data.
- Metro: Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment model)
As MTRC is privately operated, data openness is not yet to outside organization / community level.
- Airport: Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment model)
Data openness is not yet to outside organization / community level, though some are available.

Best practices recommendation
Adaptive Traffic Control System
Real time traffic management with adaptive traffic control systems
allows green waves, where a series of traffic lights are coordinated to
allow continuous traffic flow over several intersections in one main
direction. This can be done dynamically to suit different traffic
situations.

Parking Management
Integrated parking space management allows drivers to make informed
decision and find a parking space effectively, it can greatly reduce the
time of vehicles on the road and hence less emissions as well.
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Integrated City Management with integrated mobility
Integrated City and Corridor management system holistically manage transportation in cities. Platform integrates
information from various transportation systems and facilitates sharing of information and coordination between
agencies, leverages advanced analytics to improve decision making and dissemin
disseminates
ates transit and weather
information, as well as alerts to the travelers, enabling them to better plan the trips and react in times of incident.
With integration of public transportation data and through efficient dissemination channels such as mobile apps,
public transportation can be made truly convenient. This promotes the use of public transportation while also allows
monitoring of public transportation for more punctuality and reliablility. An integrated city management system also
supports fast development of congestion charging or other policies should the government decide to implement it.
Specifically to address air pollution, traffic emission control systems can be installed and integrated to the city
management system to monitor effectiveness of policies and measures taken to reduce air pollution, such that the
measures can be fine-tuned to achieve the desired effect.

Smart Street Lighting
Centralised software control system with software management platform
adjusts timing and dimming of lights to optimise energy consumption. This
needs heavy infrastructure investment to support, however with the
availability of wifi in Hong Kong this is possible.

EV Charging & Infrastructure Management Solution & Services
Use of Energy Management solution enables Electric Vehicles charging requirements to be monitored and maximum
available energy can be automatically
allocated to the cars considering customer
business priorities.
Special software is available to provides
city wide charging infrastructure
management to understand its usage,
optimize its availability and make
operation and maintenance more efficient.

Key benefits
Reduction of congestions, with the
implications that this entails in reducing
fuel consumption and pollutant emissions,
improving air quality;
Increase of road safety thanks to
maintaining better informed drivers;
Promotion of intermodality between different types of transport, encourage the use of public transport.
Efficient traffic operations
Energy efficiency

To name a few cities with one or more of these solutions implemented:
New York, Dallas, Chicago, Seatle, Austin, Pinellas USA
Madrid, Barcelona, Bilbao, Malaga Spain
Panama
Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paolo, Belo Horizonte Brazil
Quito, Ecuador
Paris, France
With benefits already realized in other cities, Hong Kong can adapt these practices and solutions to both address the
city’s pain-points and to make Hong Kong the smartest city in Asia.
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3-3 Water City component
Analysis of current situation Digitisation of Hong Kong
• For Technology (sensors, architecture around sensors and adoption)
- supply and distribution: Ad hoc, half way through Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment model)
Current systems were installed long ago with basic communication features. Water Supplies Department has
initiated Pressure and Loss Management projects trying to get to the Opportunistic stage.
Construction of a desalination plant is under feasi
feasibility
bility study. This will reduce the reliance on water supplied by
China.

- Water Plants: Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment model)
Within each plant, systems are consolidated.
• Data (use and access)
- supply and distribution: Ad hoc, half way through Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment model)
Water Supplies Department has initiated Pressure and Loss Management projects with data integration from various
systems trying to get to the Opportunistic stage.
- Water Plants: Opportunistic (as per IDC assessment model)
within each plant, systems are consolidated.

Best practices recommendation
We have identified a number of solutions that will drastically help to tackle the water pain point especially in water
distribution. As the water tariff is low, it is hard to give incentives for water saving. Focusing on loss management
during distribution will be more effective besides getting more water supply.

Water Network Management / Geographic Information System (GIS)
Using customized GIS specifically designed for the utility industry to model, design and manage critical
infrastructure, utility data and advanced geographical maps can be integrated to provide a graphical view of the
infrastructure that supports cost reduction through simplified planning, analysis & operational response times.

Water Network Management / Water Pressure Optimisation
Pressure Optimization system allows for automatic feed-forward set-points
of the pumps or PCV’s to just the right pressure, reducing the pressure by
typically 10-20%. Reducing the pressure minimizes the water lost in existing
leakages and reduces the risk of new burst and breaks.

Water Loss Management / Water Leak Detection
Active leakage control: solution uses real-time data and network model
simulations to more accurately identify the presence and approximate
location of leakage.

Outage management system can be installed and integrate with the utility’s
Computerized Maintenance Management System to streamline field
communications and operations during event response; as a result, the water
authority reduces water outages and improves customer service.
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Storm Water Management / Urban Flooding Solutions
Urban flooding management enables water utilities and public works departments to adequately prepare for and
respond to flooding events. In includes real-time infrastructure flow & capacity information with simulation tools &
weather forecasting tools. It identifies the exact path of a storm; how much precipitation it will bring; how it will affect
the saturation levels of the area; the resulting flooding potential; and the predicted effects on urban drainage
systems, city streets & receiving water bodies.

Key benefits
More reliable information
Lowers cost of data maintenance and availability
Customizable and tailored to a utility’s needs
Enhance decision support and operations
Data is available to entire enterprise with desktop, web and mobile solutions
Reduced IT maintenance costs

To name a few cities with one or more of these solutions implemented:
Barcelona, Cordoba, Huesca, Seville Spain
Belo Horizonte, Rio de Janeiro Brazil
Eugene, Oregon USA
Atlanta Water, USA
Thames Water, England
Manila Water, Malina Philippines
Berliner Wasserbetriebe, Germany
Kahramaa, Qatar
Birkerød, Denmark
Al Hunay, Saudi Arabia
Kuala Lumpur, Malayasia
Water network management is receiving increasing attention in recent years, experience is being built up with more
cities adopt the best practices with specific needs. There are very similar environment and requests like recent
projects in England that can give insights to building a good water network management system in Hong Kong.
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3-4 City management platform component
Analysis of current situation Digitisation of Hong Kong
Different infrastructure systems maybe integrated under a city-wide management platform, to allow ease of use of
the city data. This is essential to support achieving the various goals like air pollution reduction, traffic congestion
reduction, operation efficiency improvement.
• For Technology (sensors, architecture around sensors and adoption)
- Citizen Services: Opportunistic, approaching Repeatable (as per IDC assessment model)
Government launched the one-government campaign to centralize all services for citizen's convenience. However
there's no inter-department or cross-government collaborations in the use of this platform.
- Government Systems: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Each system is standalone, government departments have difficulty to access even the other department's data.
- Infrastructure Systems: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Each system is standalone, No stakeholder alignment is done before, and stakeholders being private organizations
its hard to share data.
• Data (use and access)
- Citizen Services: Repeatable (as per IDC assessment model)
Government launched the one-government campaign to centralize all services for citizen's convenience. Information
can be accessed on line in a user-friendly way.
- Government Systems: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Each system is standalone, government departments have difficulty to access even the other department's data.
- Infrastructure Systems: Ad hoc (as per IDC assessment model)
Each system is standalone, No stakeholder alignment is done before, and stakeholders being private organizations
its hard to share data or use for planning.

Best practices recommendation
Integrated City Management Platform
Centralized platform integrates the different infrastructure systems like traffic mgmt, travel time, parking, weather
mgmt, transit information, and urban flooding, waste, street lighting etc to exchange information through a common
platform between the agencies which need it, enabling coordinated management and response to incidents.

Resource Management & Strategic planning system
This system is a cloud based sustainability & energy management software that may be deployed providing visibility
into resource data at multiple levels: carbon emissions, water, energy, waste, health, safety, program activity, public
services to visualize the city-wide business intelligence data.
It illustrates emissions & waste reductions, savings achieved, costs avoided and
resources mitigated providing City-wide KPI’s across all Smart City domains. Our
expert in Sustainability can support the definition of material issues for a City,
benchmarking & profiling of City performance vs. peers, development of clear profile
and next generation planning for City-wide strategy on sustainability. Evaluating
opportunity to leverage approach across all “smart” domains.

Cities with one or more of these solutions implemented:
City of Boulder USA
City of Boston USA
As well as over 800 private organisations all over the world including Hong Kong
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